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Hayley Mowery 
University:  Tennessee  
Internship: Deep South Cancer Foundation  
Hometown: Nashville, TN  
 
I graduated from The University of Tennessee with a bache-

lor’s degree in Global Studies with a concentration on Politics and Economy.  I 
was born and raised in Nashville, Tennessee.  I am interested in community 
outreach and organizational development.  As a Briarwood Fellow, I hope to 
learn how to better apply Christianity to the nonprofit world.  I also hope to 
better understand the ways in which helping can hurt or benefit a community 
in need.  

Claude McRoberts 
University: Ole Miss  
Internship: Goldenflake  
Hometown: Montgomery, Al  
   
 I graduated from the University of Mississippi with a bach-

elor's degree in Banking and Finance.  During my time in the Fellows Pro-
gram I hope to grapple with the applications of Christianity to the business 
world and the financial market.  I need help, instruction and discipleship in 
understanding a biblical worldview in the work place. I want to grow spiritu-
ally, make new friends, enjoy the church, learn about business, and hopeful-
ly make good contacts in the working world.  

Micah Hubin 
University:  Asberry University  
Internship: ACCI  
Hometown: Minneapolis, MN  
 
I grew up in the frozen tundra of Andover, Minnesota. 
After graduating high school I moved down to Lexington, Kentucky for col-
lege at Asbury University to study film. God quickly pulled me away from that 
passion and into business studies, but also gave me a love of southern cul-
ture. Briarwood Fellows has provided the perfect next step for me to grow 
and develop a deeper understanding of how God would use me as a witness 
for him in the marketplace.  

Graciela Slyer 
University: Christopher Newport  
Internship: Susan Gordon Pottery  

Hometown: Stafford, VA  
 
I graduated from Christopher Newport University with a 
bachelor’s degree in Studio Art and a minor in Religious Studies.  I was born 
in Pensacola, Florida, and mainly grew up in Stafford, Virginia not to far from 
the Nations capital.  I am passionate about art and desire to further my ca-
reer as an artist.  While in the Fellows Program I hope to learn how I can 
better serve God and support myself with my degree in Studio Art. I hope to 
learn how to honor God with monetarily, in work and in the church body as I 
enter this new phase of my life.  

Rose Turner 
University: Ole Miss  
Internship: Deep South Cancer Foundation  
Hometown: Jackson, MS  
    
I graduated form the University of Mississippi with a bach-
elor’s degree in Integrated Marketing Communications with an emphasis in 
Public Relations.  I was born and raised in Jackson, MS, a place known for 
constantly having boil water alerts and new potholes every time it rains. In 
college I developed an interest for public relations and for youth ministry. I 
have a passion for hearing people’s stories and eating good food. From Fel-
lows I am hoping to gain a deeper understanding of God’s grace and love for 
me, as well as a deeper understanding of my sin. I look forward to learning 
how to be a part of a new community, in a new place with new friends!     

Allie Kanne 
University: Samford  
Internship : Briarwood Board Directed Ministries  
Hometown: Dallas, TX  
 
I graduated from Samford University with a bachelor’s in                   
Journalism and Mass Communication with concentrations in public relations 
and advertising. I hold a deep passion for people, artistic expression and the 
Gospel’s radical, redemptive message. In the Fellows Program, I am eager to 
explore how I might utilize these pursuits in a career opportunity while learn-
ing how to apply Christian principles in the workplace. 
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Matthew Bush 
University: UAB 
Internship: Protective  
Hometown: Pell City, AL  
 
My name is Matt Bush. I am a recent graduate of the  

University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB), having graduated in April 2016 
with a double major in Finance and Economics. At UAB, I was involved in 
RUF, Economics Club, and a student run investment club- the Green and Gold 
Fund (which is as nerdy as it sounds). I grew up in Birmingham, Al, and 
attended Briarwood in college. Outside of school I enjoy spending time out-
doors, working out, and reading.  

Ernie Brown 
University: Berry College  
Internship: Blueprint Partners  
Hometown: Woodstock, GA  
 
I have recently graduated from Berry College with a bache-
lor’s degree in Management and Marketing. I am looking forward to learning 
more about how to glorify the Lord in the workplace and am interested in 
managing operations in a business as well as developing strategies to pro-
mote products and services. While participating in the Fellows Program I am 
excited to learn more about myself, what it looks like to exist in and serve the 
Church, and how work can meet the needs of others and fulfill the Great 
Commission.  

Lauren Hulsey  
University: North Alabama  
Internship: Rosegate Design  
Hometown: Ft. Payne, AL  
 
I graduated from the University of North Alabama with a 

bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education. I grew up at the foothills of Look-

out Mountain in beautiful Fort Payne, Alabama. have a heart for students 

who struggle in school due to bad home lives and would love to pursue a 

career in helping them. I am so excited explore what the Lord has prepared 

to do in my life through my time as a Briarwood Fellow!  

Lizzy Rhett 
University: Southern Mississippi  
Internship: Quest Ministry  
Hometown: Hattiesburg, MS  
 
After I graduated from The University of Southern  

Mississippi with a bachelor’s degree in English (as well as minors in Nonprofit 
Studies and Recreation Administration), I further realized my passions for 
children, missions, and the outdoors. An avid lover of summer camp, I thrive 
in community, craziness, and warm weather. As a Fellow, I hope to gain an 
even better understanding of my deepest need of Jesus in every moment as 
well as how to carry the Gospel into my career.    

Mary Morgan Hect 
University: Auburn  
Internship: A Team Ministries  
Hometown: Montgomery, AL  
 
I graduated from Auburn University with a bachelor’s de-
gree in Communications and a minor in Human Development and Family 
Studies. I love to travel and I always jump at the opportunity to fly in an air-
plane, but Montgomery, Alabama is where I call home. In college, I discov-
ered a strong interest in attending seminary, and I would love to pursue a 
degree in Biblical Counseling one day. During my time in the Fellows Program 
I hope to learn how to seamlessly apply my faith in Jesus Christ into my eve-
ryday life and specifically in the workplace. I am looking forward to growing 
in my relationship with The Lord while gaining a better understanding of bib-
lical truths on being a Christian in the business world.  


